27 OCTOBER 2021

Online on zoom and streaming from Rai-Radiotelevisione Italiana

10:00 am  **Opening ceremony**  
- Opening by Claudio **CAPPON**, Secretary General of COPEAM  
- Welcome address by Simona **MARTORELLI**, Director of International Relations and European Affairs, Rai-Radiotelevisione Italiana

10:30 am  **Preservation and promotion of cultural and religious diversities**  
Gabriela **RAMOS**, Assistant Director-General for Social and Human Sciences, UNESCO

10:45 am  **Conference introduction**  
José Manuel **PEREZ TORNERO**, President of Radio y Televisión Española

11:00 am  **Panel**  
- Jelena **JORGACEVIC KISIC**, Regional representative for Europe of IARJ - International Association of Religion Journalists (Serbia)  
- Nouri **LAJMI**, President of the HAICA - Haute Autorité Indépendante de la Communication Audiovisuelle and of REFRAM- Réseau francophone des régulateurs des médias (Tunisia)  
- Federico **RUOZZI**, Expert and researcher, Fondazione per le scienze religiose (Italy)

Moderator: Marina **LALOVIC**, Journalist at the foreign desk of RaiNews24 (Italy)

12:15 pm  **Q&A session**

12:30 pm  **Presentation of COPEAM Prizes’ winners**  
**Video projection:**
- Inter-Rives 8 COPEAM/ASBU Prize  
- 2021 ERN-Med Prize  
- 2021 Making a story from archives  
- Nuits Méditerranéennes COPEAM Prize  
- SicilyMovie Festival: IFAD-COPEAM “Thematic documentary” special award  
- ICO Solutions-COPEAM Prize “Another view of the Mediterranean”  
- UNAOC/IOM Plural+ Festival – 2020 COPEAM Special Prize

12:40 pm  Projection of “Jeûne d’été” (**Summer fasting**) by Abdenoure Ziane

01:00 pm  **Break**

02:00 pm  **Best practices showcase**  
Contributions from inside and outside the COPEAM network

03:00 pm  **End of the works**